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A COUCH-A BED-A WARDROBE
And you never set eyes on a handsomer 

of furniture. Not only handsome, hut 
dur '.hie, convenient and massive looking, 

of furniture to which the Chatham Davenport Bed can 
three times what the Chatham costs. Just

All In One Piece
5" If you bought the three pieces
3 be easily adapted, they would

glance at the illustrations.
The top one shows the Davenport as a 
black or dark green, the seat and ba< 
rest and comfort but d 
grained and varnished a sp

cost you over

couch. It is beautifully upholstered in mamon. 
being supported by springs that afford perlect 

sag. The woodwork is composed of solid oak, handsomely 
lendid piece of workmanship throughout.

CHATHAM
DAVENPORT BED

The centre illustration shows the Chatham as a bed Two metal catches release the 
back which folds over in line with the scat, giving you a soft, comfortable bed measur- 
inu 4 ft wide by 6 ft. long. The resiliency and " give" of the springs ensures peaceful, 
quiet sleep. Jmt think what a convenience this is if a friend of yours drops in over 
night or comes to stay with you on a holiday—you can turn the couch into a comfort- 
able roomy bed within a few minutes. „ „ „„„
The bottom illustration shows the seat of the Chatham raised. ^n^ern.ta“'J0“hj“ 
put the bed clothes, pillows, etc., or you can use it cs a wardrobe for dresses, shi ts, 
Mats, trousers, hats, etc., without fear of them being crushed or wrinkled

EASYP?ERMS

tsjstjz;
We Want Agents to Sell Our Davenport Beds and Kitchen Cabinets
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The Manson Campbell Co., Limited, Chatham, Ontario

THE PETER HAMILTON MOWERS
Possess surpassing merit and remain unexcelled. Their compact
ness and simplicity of structure are apparent. We invite the closest 
examination and comparison. A maximum of durability, convem- 

and efficiency with a minimum of machinery.
The main frame is strong and holds all shafts and gears in perfect

No lost motion.mesh. The gears are powerful and well protected.
broad faced and high. The 1' oot Lift is easily 

The draft is direct to the Cutting Bar. The 
easily he realigned or the knife re-

Thc Main Wheels are 
operated and effective. 
Cutting Bar is rigid and ncentred if necessary.
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Be Sure and See the Peter Hamilton Agent belore Buying

Peterborough, Ont.THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited
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